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- 25 experts across disciplines and activities

- advisors and liaisons to the community

The Scientific Panel for Health 2017-2018

Our mandate

- to provide foresight, overall vision, strategy

- to identify bottlenecks to innovation and 

propose solutions

 to consult and connect

 recommendations
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Health research in a connected and 

participative society

2017  Scientific Panel for Health Conference

The overarching question was how to improve research >  better health for all
mobilizing stakeholders - to reflect and to make recommendations

Participation is not about involvement of patients, but about engaging patients



How to set priorities?
‘Exploring mechanisms for long-term strategy in health research.
SPH workshop, September 2017

• threats to public health 
• opportunities for a ‘leap forward’
• building on technological opportunities
• participation of society through consultation

Missions
• Health is the lead example of a sector with a broad reach where a 

mission will create societal impact. 
• Health and health care have defined and clear indicators for success, 

which is directly perceived by society, impacting the life of citizens. 
• It is a sector for innovation, growth and jobs.

SPH reflections on ‘Mission-Oriented Research & Innovation in the European Union’   
M. Mazzucato



..proposal for future health research based on high-level expertise 
and broad input
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Public funding 
R&D - all

When it comes to collaborative research across borders 
the EU is the prime source of public funding

*Public funding  
multinational collaborative research 

*Scientific Panel for Health, K. Sipido - estimate based on MS funding schemes and EC reporting

.. but needs a common policy with national funding



Europe has a rich but complex landscape of funding



• EU-wide vision and strategy for health research
across sectors and borders

• Synergy with more cohesive and better aligned
funding, programs and initiatives 

• Continuity in a long-term vision to increase
efficiency and facilitate sustainable results

• Visibility & leadership

• More equality between European countries

• Citizens and patients at the center 

Comprehensive 
policy

Synergy of 
programs

To increase impact of European health research..



July - September stakeholders’ consultation



Positive reviews

• An interesting and timely reply to current shortcomings in the

strategic orientation of Europe’s health and innovation policy: ..we

need to look towards the future of health research in Europe.

• The concept has the potential to bring high added value.

..but also reservations

• The proposal is still in early stages

• Concerns about complexity and shared governance: novel model..



It is time..

• to address the challenges of rising health care costs – build on solid 
evidence to guide decisions

• to respond to citizens’ concern

- 70% of EU citizens demanded for more EU action in the field of health 

- global commitment to health (Sustainable Development Goals)

• to implement high-level recommendations for impactful, mission-driven 
research that puts citizens at the center

… for a political decision to secure health research


